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The 2020 Calwood fire burned in late fall, under intense weather conditions through areas treated 6 

to reduce fuels, creating a powerful opportunity to assess the impacts of fuel treatments on forest 7 

fire severity and carbon stocks. Using comparative, non-wildfire impacted locations on City of 8 

Boulder and Jefferson County land, we measured carbon stocks on 130 plots co-identified with 9 

land managers in each jurisdiction. All pools were measured, including soils. More 10 

entries/treatments did reduce fuels – locations which were thinned had more carbon than those 11 

that were thinned and burned. However, rather than result in higher carbon after the wildfire, this 12 

trend carried over. Treated plots had less carbon than untreated wildfire plots. It appears that 13 

reductions in carbon associated with the fuel treatments were not offset by reductions in fire 14 

carbon losses at the plot level. Prior wildfire, in contrast, was associated with higher C after the 15 

Calwood. Treated areas look less severe after the fire in the remote sensing analysis, potentially 16 

arising from more rapid recovery of groundcover. Long-term implications – potentially less 17 

erosional losses and faster regeneration – will be need to be followed. Management implications: 18 

• Treatment (thinning and Rx burning) reduced fuel loads 19 

• Carbon loss associated with treatment was not offset by reduced carbon losses in the 20 

wildfire; carbon stocks are still higher on untreated wildfire plots than treated. 21 

• Fire wind speeds were extremely high, likely at a range where treatments should not be 22 

expected to be effective. When looking at the whole fire, satellite reflectance suggests 23 

either lower burn severity or more rapid recovery in treated areas.  24 
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Abstract: Carbon stocks are an important aspect of modern forest management. In fire prone 25 

areas, carbon loss due to combustion is a major concern. A common goal of fuels management is 26 

reduction in carbon loss if and when a fire occurs. Despite substantial amounts of modeling, there 27 

are relatively few studies that have actively compared burned and unburned plots with various 28 

treatments, especially those that incorporate soil carbon stocks. This study compared carbon on 29 

thinned and thinned/Rx burned treatments both with and without a wildfire (n=130).  It also 30 

created a fire severity map based on remote sensing metrics to estimate the utility of those maps 31 

towards carbon stock estimation and to evaluate treatment impacts across the landscape. 32 

Results indicate that at the plot scale, fuel treatments did not result in more carbon post-wildfire 33 

than untreated plots. Treated plots had lower overall and lower live carbon than untreated plots 34 

after the wildfire (approximately a 20-35% reduction). In contrast, fires that previously burned in 35 

a wildfire were relatively resistant. The comparison plots, outside the burn, were similar – less 36 

carbon with increasing treatment frequency. Soil carbon was relatively resilient, though any fire 37 

impact (Rx or wildfire) was associated with about 30% lower C in the upper organic layers. At 38 

the scale of the fire, remote sensing imagery showed treatments, particularly Rx fire, and previous 39 

wildfire were associated with lower reflectance change (RdNBR). Lower RdNBR impacts may be 40 

associated with higher survivorship and grass regrowth postfire. 41 

In sum, the extreme fire conditions where the plots were located appear to have killed nearly all 42 

trees regardless of treatment. These results may not apply to lower intensity fires, as evidenced by 43 

the remote sensing averages and the edges of the burn. Management should consider the 44 

limitations of fuel treatment effectiveness, and for which management goals, in the context of 45 

future fire conditions. 46 
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Introduction 51 

As more people move into the Colorado Front Range, residential areas and recreational resources 52 

are increasingly exposed to wildfires. A history of fire suppression and climate change only 53 

exacerbates the situation. Managing tradeoffs between fire mitigation and important ecosystem 54 

services like carbon storage is a key challenge to the region. There are important nuances to 55 

consider [Campbell et al. 2012]. Fuels management can be effective in reducing fire intensity and 56 

carbon losses at a given point, though very intense fires can reduce treatment effectiveness. High 57 

severity fires release about 30% more emissions compared to low/moderate severity fires 58 

[Campbell et al. 2012, Wiedinmyer and Hurteau 2010, Volkova et al. 2014, Krofcheck et al. 59 

2019], although important questions about treatment effectiveness in future climates remain 60 

[Kalies and Kent 2016, Thompson et al. 2020]. High severity fires can turn a forest into a carbon 61 

source for years to decades [Hurteauet al. 2014]; for example, lodgepole pine stands typically take 62 

about 100 years to recover ~90% of pre-fire carbon [Kashian et al. 2013]. Low and moderate 63 

severity fires turn the stand into a carbon source for several years and the carbon lost is typically 64 

recaptured after 7 years [Hurteau et al. 2014, Hurteau and North 2010].  65 

On the surface, it seems that fuels management is thus key to reducing fire losses of carbon. But 66 

fuels management also reduces carbon in and of itself, and may be less effective in high intensity 67 

fires. The efficacy of reducing carbon losses in a fire must be balanced against losses associated 68 

with fuels treatments which generally span larger areas then will actually burn and must be 69 

repeated over some time interval [Campbell et al. 2012]. The balance has the potential to be both 70 

positive or negative [Meigs et al. 2009, McCauley et al. 2019]. The fate of harvested carbon is 71 

also important [Finkral and Evans 2008, Stephens et al. 2012]. Clearly strong, ecosystem-scale 72 
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data and multispatial-scale studies are needed to constrain the benefits and costs of fuels 73 

management for carbon. 74 

One key unknown is the effects of fuel treatment on carbon stocks below ground (a recent review 75 

found only six quality studies on treatment+fire impacts on soil carbon; [Kalies and Kent 2016]). 76 

Reducing tree biomass can reduce soil burn severity [Fites et al. 2007] and it has the effect of 77 

increasing solar energy hitting the forest floor and reducing water usage by trees. The net effect is 78 

generally an increase in grasses, which sequester a substantial amount of carbon below ground via 79 

dense root networks. One field study reported more intact ground cover and deeper litter after fire 80 

in treated vs. non-treated areas [Stevens et al. 2014], and labile carbon forms and losses can be 81 

lessened with pre-fire fuels treatment [Choromanska and DeLuca 2001, DeLuca et al. 2020]. Thus 82 

there is the potential for fuels treatments to not only change overall carbon but to change above vs 83 

below ground allocations. This aspect of fuel treatments is extremely understudied, but has the 84 

potential to change how carbon is lost or maintained in fire events.  85 

The forest management strategies on the Front Range of Colorado and the Calwood fire provide 86 

an excellent opportunity to investigate the impact of treatments with and without a wildfire. The 87 

Calwood fire, which started Oct 17, 2020, consumed over 10,000 acres, 5,000 of which were 88 

burned in only five hours and almost 9,000 acres in 24 hours. The fire coincided with very dry 89 

conditions and high winds with gusts of 50 miles per hour recorded nearby. Although no formal 90 

fire weather translation to percentiles (e.g. 95th percentile weather) is yet available to our 91 

knowledge, the conditions were certainly extreme, and the weather rasters that have been 92 

compiled were available for use here.  93 
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Methods 94 

In summer 2021, 130 sites were completely surveyed and sampled for carbon content and burn 95 

severity (Fig. 1). Sites were randomly selected from pre-existing vegetative monitoring plots. 96 

Treatments spanned thinning (timelines from 2005-2015) and thinning/prescribed burning 97 

(similar times). Areas within the 2020 Calwood wildfire perimeter included areas that were 98 

thinned prior to the fire (2012 and 2020), areas thinned and burned prior to the wildfire (2012 and 99 

2015, respectively), areas burned in the earlier Overland wildfire, combinations of the above, and 100 

areas without treatments at all. Although the initial design was balanced between a fewer number 101 

of treatments, later treatment maps revealed a more complex mosaic of treatment histories. Areas 102 

that were thinned twice prior the wildfire were grouped with the single thinning treatment, and 103 

areas that were Rx burned twice were grouped with the single Rx burn treatment. In total, 50 sites 104 

were unburned and 80 burned, composed of 1335 individual trees and approximately 1300 105 

individual soil samples. Each site is 20x20 meters and GPS’d for long-term work. 106 

At each site, all pools of carbon were measured: Aboveground live and dead trees were identified 107 

to species and measured for their diameter at breast height (DBH) and percent health, estimated 108 

visually. Shrubs were identified and measured for height and basal diameter.  Downed woody 109 

debris were assessed via three 15m transect lines (methods from Brown 1974), oriented randomly 110 

from the plot center. Grass and herbaceous material was sampled at five random 50x50cm 111 

subplots – height was measured at five random sites within each subplot, and then the entire 112 

subplot was harvested to ground level and dried to estimate biomass.  Tree measurements were 113 

converted to biomass using allometric equations developed for the Colorado Front Range [Vorster 114 

et al. 2020]. Uncertainty was propagated using published values (in main datafile). All biomass 115 

values were converted into carbon at a rate of 50% by weight, dry mass. 116 
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Soil was sampled at each subplot; soil samples were taken with a hammer corer to produce 117 

samples of known volume.  Organic soil was sampled through the entire horizon, mineral soil was 118 

sampled to 10cm depth if possible (occasionally rocks made this depth inaccessible).   119 

Within the Calwood fire perimeter, which represents burned aspects of each treatment, a 120 

composite burn index (CBI) score was also assessed at each site using the standardized protocol. 121 

In addition, max average wind speeds and minimum relative humidy were calculated from RAWS 122 

for each day of the fire progression and the topographic wetness data from topography– while not 123 

exactly the conditions during burning at a point, they provide an approximation average at the 124 

daily scale (Stephanie Mueller, CFRI; personal communication). 125 

In fall 2021, the data was QA/QC’d. Soils were dried at 60 0C for 48 hours, sieved into coarse and 126 

fine components (2mm mesh), massed, and ground in a roller mill. Bulk density of all soils and 127 

all horizons (with a small fraction of exceptions where the soil conditions precluded accurate 128 

volume estimates) were calculated for both the coarse and fine fractions. After grinding, all 129 

samples were processed on a Costech 8020 elemental analyzer for percent carbon and nitrogen. 130 

All samples were calibrated using ultrapure standards, with a curve accuracy (r2) of 0.999 or 131 

better. 132 

Several treatment and disturbance datasets were combined to evaluate interactions between the 133 

CalWood Fire and previous treatments and wildfires. These included GIS treatment datasets from 134 

Boulder County, the Colorado Forest Restoration Institute (Colorado Forest Restoration Institute 135 

Treatment Library and CPF Treatment Interactions v2), U.S. Forest Service (FACTS and 136 

Hazardous Fuel Treatments), Colorado State Forest Service (Stewardship Mapping and Reporting 137 

Tool [SMART] and historical treatment data surrounding the CalWood Fire), and LANDFIRE 138 
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(Public Events Geodatabase). Historical fire perimeters were also incorporated from the National 139 

Wildfire Coordination Group. We merged and curated these datasets to remove redundant 140 

records, track overlapping treatments, and record treatment type, year, and size in a standard 141 

format and language. Confidence in treatment location, method, and year was highest in areas on 142 

the east side of the CalWood fire (Heil Valley Ranch), so we only used these treatment polygons 143 

provided by Boulder County evaluate treatment impacts on remotely sensed burn severity. We 144 

did, however, exclude treatment areas from all sources to identify untreated areas for comparison 145 

with Boulder County treatments. Burn severity was mapped using with Landsat 8 satellite 146 

imagery and compared across treatments, areas previously burned by wildfire, and untreated 147 

areas. Burn severity was quantified using the differenced normalized burn ratio (dNBR) and 148 

relative differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (RdNBR). The NBR ratio contrasts two parts of the 149 

electromagnetic spectrum (e.g., light) that, while invisible to human eyes, respond quite strongly 150 

to water and chlorophyl content in healthy vegetation. That ratio is a good proxy for vegetation 151 

health, and thus the difference (dNBR) between pre- and post fire is a useful metric of burn 152 

severity. We collaborated with and mentored a NASA DEVELOP team in the spring of 2021 on 153 

the remote sensing work. This program develops remote sensing products while providing 154 

training for four early career geospatial professionals. We mapped burn severity using cloud-free 155 

satellite images spaced as close to a year apart as possible and evaluated map performance of each 156 

burn severity map using CBI plot data. Three combinations of image dates were used: May (pre-157 

fire image from May 31, 2020 and post-fire image from May 27, 2021), July (July 11, 2020 and 158 

July 5, 2021), and October (October 6, 2020 and October 18, 2021). The October burn severity 159 

map was used for comparisons across treated, untreated, and previously burned areas. Untreated 160 

areas were defined as forested areas more than 60 m from a treatment or previous wildfire edge. 161 
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Data was summarized by carbon pool and treatment for all plots. For any sub-pool with missing 162 

data (e.g., a missing bulk density measurement for organic soil) the treatment average was 163 

inputed. This only impacted four plots, and only a single C pool per plot. The purpose is 164 

comparing treatments with and without wildfire, to see if effect differences between thinned and 165 

thinned + Rx burn are maintained through a wildfire.     166 

To estimate the effect size of the treatments themselves if burned on forest carbon, mixed effect 167 

linear models were used with factorized wind speed categories as random effects and scaled 168 

(mean = 0 , sd = 1) topographic wetness index, scaled relative humidity, and factorized treatments 169 

as fixed effects. 170 

Results 171 

Overall, the 130 plots provide an look at initial treatment conditions and their response to a 172 

wildfire. The data here starts with the wildfire and treatment responses, and concludes with initial 173 

looks at unburned/burned site contrasts. The fire burned extremely hot and fast, resulting in a high 174 

proportion of severely burned forest (defined via satellite imagery, Fig. 2).  First, carbon pools 175 

quantified from the sites chosen by both the research team and the land managers are presented 176 

(for averages and standard deviations by treatment, see Table 1).  Note that while Rx burn + 177 

wildfire is presented as a treatment, there was only one plot, and so it is primarily for 178 

completeness that it is included, little can be drawn from that treatment sample. Then, the remote 179 

sensing results are presented. 180 

Tree Carbon 181 

The tree carbon pools dominate the aboveground C stocks.  The highest total carbon (live and 182 
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dead) was found in thinned only and wildfire plots, unsurprisingly. Plots with higher numbers or 183 

more intense treatments (e.g., thinned and Rx burned) had lower standing biomass C (live and 184 

dead); the lowest were in plots with the 2003 wildfire event (the Overland fire).  When looking at 185 

live standing C only (live trees), Calwood fire impacted treatments all have a median of zero 186 

except the no treatment condition and plots that burned prior in the Overland wildfire, with only a 187 

subset of plots having a fraction that survived the Calwood (Fig. 3). 188 

Groundcover Results 189 

Ground cover carbon (grass, herbs, and shrub coverage) was approximately 3x higher 190 

(approximately 7.5 Mg C/ha) in plots that did not experience wildfire.  There was no significant 191 

difference between thinned and thinned/Rx fire plots.  The lowest groundcover carbon was 192 

observed in plots that were thinned before the Calwood fire (~1.0 Mg/ha), with the other wildfire 193 

impacted treatments only slightly higher (within those, the plots thinned in 2020 had the lowest 194 

groundcover values). This difference emerges from changes in cover on the plot, not average 195 

heights. In other words, grass, herbaceous, and woody plant coverage is higher in the untreated 196 

plots but plant sizes are not substantially different (Fig. 4).  197 

Woody Debris Results  198 

Plots that did not experience the Calwood wildfire had the highest median woody debris carbon; 199 

Rx fire after thinning appeared to lower woody debris fuels.  The other wildfire treatments were 200 

generally lower, with the lowest C found in the plots that were thinned immediately prior to the 201 

Calwood fire (Fig. 5) and those that previously experienced the Overland wildfire.  202 

Non-Soil Pools 203 

When combining all non-soil pools, the thinned only and Calwood only treatments had the 204 
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highest carbon (Fig. 6).  Most of the wildfire C was dead, however. A few thinned, thinned+Rx 205 

burned, and prior wildfire plots had comparable live C, but the median values for the treatment 206 

were all substantially lower.  When looking at only live pools, unsurprisingly the two non-207 

wildfire impacted treatments, thinned and thinned – Rx burned, had the highest C (Table 1). 208 

Soil pools  209 

Bulk density was approximately 75% higher for both organic and mineral soils in the wildfire 210 

impacted plots, most notably in the organic layers (~0.5 g/cm3 vs. ~0.85 g/cm3), and this 211 

increased density was highest in mechanically treated plots. This was also broadly the same 212 

across the mineral soil, though less pronounced (Fig. 7).  Organic soils were deeper in non-213 

wildfire plots, with the thinned treatments having the deepest soils, the thinned+Rx burn slightly 214 

lower, and then the wildfire only treatments. Two unique treatments (Rx+Wildfire and Wildfire 215 

(Overland) + Thinning + Wildfire (Calwood) were of similar depths, but only represent three 216 

plots. Plots with treatments prior to the wildfire followed the same pattern as without the wildfire 217 

– thinned only (+wildfire) had slightly more than thinned+Rx burned after the wildfire (Fig. 8). 218 

Total organic soil C density was higher in the non-wildfire plots, especially the thinned only plots, 219 

with the exception of the Overland fire + Calwood fire treatments. The organic soil stocks in the 220 

thinned and Rx burned resembled the wildfire only plots. Treatments that experienced wildfire 221 

had the lowest organic soil C stocks. Mineral soil had the opposite pattern, with slightly higher 222 

mineral soil C densities found in the wildfire impacted plots. The plots that had prior burned in 223 

the Overland slightly higher exceptions. Total soil C was largely balanced out by the two, 224 

however (Fig. 9), with the highest values going to plots that were impacted by the Overland fire 225 

prior to the Calwood. 226 
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Total carbon stocks were similar across all treatments, reflecting the significant amounts of C in 227 

the soil that overwhelmed the majority of differences between the treatments seen in the 228 

aboveground biomass components (Fig. 10).  Wildfire only and the thinning only treatments, the 229 

two sets with the least amount of C removal (overall), had the highest live and dead C densities, 230 

and were roughly comparable, likely reflecting site differences. If only looking at live biomass 231 

and soil, which would be the C pools likely to persist, then the two non-wildfire treatments had 232 

the highest carbon, although the median wildfire only treatment was similar to the thin and Rx 233 

burn (non-wildfire) plots due to surviving trees. The plots that burned in the prior Overland fire 234 

had similar soil/live C densities (and similar to wildfire only), and those with prior fuels treatment 235 

the lowest in general.  236 

Burn Severity and Forest Treatment 237 

The RdNBR burn severity map created from October pre and post fire Landsat 8 imagery aligned 238 

best with  burn severity field measurements (R2 = 0.60). Increasingly severe burn severity 239 

generally had a corresponding increase in RdNBR (Fig. 11).  240 

The Boulder County  treatments and the Overland fire  impacted nearly 21% of the Calwood fire 241 

(Table 2).  Previous wildfire, thinning only, and thinning and Rx fire were most common, 242 

together accounting for nearly 90% of the treated and/or previously burned areas. Untreated areas 243 

in the Calwood fire had a wide range of RdNBR values and generally had higher RdNBR than 244 

treated or previously burned areas (Figure 12). RdNBR decreased from untreated areas to thinned 245 

forests to areas previously burned by prescribed or wildfire (with and without thinning).  246 

Modeling 247 

The mixed effect model takes day of fire wind into account when estimating differential effects of 248 
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treatments on forest carbon (live and soil C). It should be noted that even still, the limitations of 249 

only having day-of-burn wind speed metrics meant that some treatments had little variation in 250 

wind speed, limiting the extent to which the model could discriminate based on that random 251 

effect. To put it another way, the treatments were not randomly distributed with respect to the 252 

spatial behavior of the fire.  With that limitation in mind, the model was estimated effect sizes by 253 

treatments.  All management strategies resulted in lower non-soil live carbon than the non-treated 254 

Calwood burned areas, though for the thinning+Rx burn treatment, the estimate (-0.85 Mg/ha) 255 

and uncertainty in that estimate ranges well across zero, meaning that while the best estimate was 256 

negative, there could reasonably be minimal or even a positive effect. (Note: the Rx burn only 257 

treatment represents only a single sample, and so should only be seen as an initial datapoint). In 258 

contrast, the plots that were impacted by the Overland fire had higher live and soil biomass 259 

estimates after controlling for wind, though with similarly large ranges of uncertainty. Higher 260 

relative humidities and wetter contexts were estimated to have positive effects on live carbon, 261 

though the estimated effect size was extremely small and uncertainty both positive and negative 262 

(Fig. 13). 263 

Discussion 264 

The treatments were roughly comparable, with slightly higher tree biomass on the thinned-only 265 

plots (City of Boulder) compared to the other treatments, assuming post-wildfire live and dead 266 

tree biomass estimates approximately represent pre-fire (mostly) live tree biomass.  267 

The treatments appear to be doing as intended prior to a fire, at least in terms of reducing biomass 268 

(fuel).  Lower fuels in the thin+Rx burn plots compared to the thinned only plots was expected, 269 

and it appeared to do so without increasing overall ground fuel loads.  Grass and herbaceous 270 
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coverage, which can carry a ground fire, was more widespread on thin+Rx plots compared to 271 

thinned only plots, and slightly taller, but less dense at any given point, meaning the overall 272 

biomass was essentially the same between thinned and thin+Rx burn plots.  Tree biomass was 273 

lower, which we attribute to differential thinning prescriptions (see “Challenges” below), and is a 274 

management decision.  There is substantial variation from plot to plot, as one would expect in 275 

patchy treatments – some plots had few to no trees, for example. This variation in aboveground 276 

biomass is useful for other management goals, but does have the effect of causing substantial 277 

point to point variation in aboveground carbon.  278 

Organic soil depths were much higher (2-3x) in the non-wildfire treatments.  The thinned only 279 

treatments had the highest depth, with some reduction apparent after thinning and Rx burning 280 

(assuming comparable starting points).  This difference, which is reasonable after Rx fire, was 281 

carried over into the wildfire plots. Thinned and Rx burned plots had the lowest depths after 282 

wildfire as well.  To the extent that starting depths are comparable, more treatments decreased 283 

organic soil depth, potentially a result of less inputs from hard to decompose needles and 284 

mechanical damage. The higher bulk densities, however, offset the lowest depths, leading to 285 

broadly similar total soil carbon stocks.  The two “lighest” treatments, the wildfire only 286 

(untreated) and thinned (no wildfire), had the highest soil carbon (Table 1). 287 

Belowground, the effects of the treatments were observable, though less substantial. Thinned only 288 

treatments had the least dense soil, with Rx burning + thinning being slightly more dense (though 289 

one must be careful comparing different locations). The wildfires followed the Rx burning trend 290 

towards denser soils. The wildfire plots all had denser organic soils, the mineral soils were less 291 

different. Interestingly the treated wildfire plots (thinning and Rx burn + thinning prior to the fire) 292 
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had more dense soils, perhaps a legacy of compaction. Although the 2020-2021 winter was 293 

relatively quiet for erosion (USGS unpublished data), this should be watched in the future as a 294 

potential source of rapid carbon export from the system.  295 

Overall, total carbon was highest in the untreated condition (the wildfire treatment) and in the 296 

lightest treatment, the thinned-only treatment. The thinned and Rx burned, and all the other 297 

wildfire impacted treatments, were similar, about 20% lower.  When looking at live carbon and 298 

soil, the pools likely to be more stable over the next decade, the lowest carbon values are in the 299 

plots thinned immediately prior to the fire. Of those exposed to the Calwood fire, thinning 300 

treatments had higher C (primarily from soil, but also from some surviving trees), with average 301 

values very similar to the thinning and Rx treatments. Both, however, were about 1/3 lower than 302 

the wildfire only. Of the Calwood fire locations that previously burned in the Overland fire, 303 

carbon averages were broadly similar to wildfire only and higher than the manageria treatment 304 

plots within the Calwood perimeter. This suggests that at the plot scale, there was little benefit in 305 

regards to carbon from the treatments (but see “Challenges”). 306 

Unfortunately, when exposed to an extreme wildfire, the treatment seem to have had little impact 307 

on carbon stocks, at least on the random plots sampled here. While we are still investigating some 308 

of the many metrics collected, the lack of clear effectiveness of the treatments at increasing 309 

surviving live biomass when exposed to a wildfire was surprising, even after controlling for wind 310 

in the statistical modeling framework, though high wind speeds were confounded with some 311 

treatments, especially thinning. Some of this could be a result of the limited nature of the plots, 312 

though the sample size was respectable for most treatments (and those that are low are, in a sense, 313 

subsets of the basic thin and thin/Rx condition).  Treatments, by their nature, reduce carbon – an 314 
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inherent part of fuel reduction. This results in lower C, with one objective frequently being a 315 

reduction in C loss if a wildfire occurs later. Although the carbon stocks (e.g., fuels) were reduced 316 

with increasing treatments (e.g., thinning vs. thinning+Rx burning), the end result was a not an 317 

increase in live C or soil C stocks post-fire. Part of this is likely related to fire intensity as it hit 318 

some thinning treatments; there was little variation within our random plot placement in wind 319 

speed, many were all the highest level in the dataset. However, it could also be partially that the 320 

high ground fuel loads and decreased tree density led to increased fire intensity as a result of 321 

easier wind movement, an unintended consequence seen in the 2010 Four Mile fire as well (USFS 322 

2012, pg. 79). Similar lack of treatment effectiveness has been seen in experimental crown fires in 323 

Canada (Thompson et al. 2020). 324 

Interestingly, the plot level C metrics are not in congruence with conclusions that might be drawn 325 

from the remote sensing metrics alone, highlighting the importance of ground investigations. 326 

Remotely sensed burn severity measured across the entire burn area does show a reduction of 327 

burn severity as measured by RdNBR in treated and/or previously burned areas, particularly in 328 

areas that burned as a prescribed or wildfire, and treatment footprints are visible on the map 329 

(although see “Challenges” below). Thinning(s) alone were the least effective at reducing RdNBR 330 

values, and wildfire/wildfire+treatments the most effective (though the most variable).  331 

RdNBR measures the difference between reflectance at the same time of year between pre and 332 

post fire imagery. As such, it can be sensitive to variation in weather, treatment effectiveness, and 333 

other factors, and is an indirect measure of actual fire impacts. RdNBR was correlated with burn 334 

severity field observations (Fig. 11). Although noisy, it was also correlated with total C (as total 335 

C, RdNBR increased suggesting that high biomass prior to the fire led to larger reflectance 336 
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change) and live C (as live and soil C increased, RdNBR decreased, suggesting that lower 337 

RdNBR is associated with higher surviving carbon stocks; Fig. 14). Although statistically 338 

significant, meaning the effect is unlikely due to chance, the spread was very high, with r2 values 339 

of 0.1 or less, and so point-level spatial uncertainty is relatively high. Soil and live biomass 340 

(including groundcover) resiliency is important going forward for erosion and ecosystem 341 

recovery, among other things. These could conceivably correlate with important management 342 

goals, such as fostering resilience (more regeneration, Shive et al 2013, though the native/non-343 

native status of recovering vegetation is unclear from satellites) or resistance to things like post-344 

fire erosion in coming years. For example, grass biomass (carbon per unit area) was correlated 345 

with RdNBR (r2 = 0.50), with very little grass coverage on plots with RdNBR values above 200. 346 

Again, however, ground measurements are needed. Further geospatial analysis will be conducted 347 

to understand the role of treatment type relative to other variables such as topography, forest type, 348 

fire weather, and time since treatment.  349 

Challenges: A major challenge is differences in treatment intensity between the jurisdictions.  350 

This is apparent in the tree biomass metrics, which Rx burning should not reduce (City of Boulder 351 

thinning only treatments, 51 Mg C/ha, Jefferson County: thinning and Rx burning, 30 Mg C/ha).  352 

The wildfire impacted plots, if we assume that standing dead were all alive prior, are somewhat 353 

intermediate, at 31-36 Mg C/ha, depending on specific treatment. So that difference (i.e., 21 354 

Mg/ha between non-wildfire thinned and thinned-Rx fire) is likely due to treatment intensity as 355 

prescribed, rather than the treatment itself. The treatment itself, however, should be more directly 356 

comparable in the other pools – woody debris are lower on Rx burned plots, likely due to 357 

consumption, though potentially also production.  358 
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The comparison of RdNBR across untreated, treated, and previously burned areas should be 359 

interpreted cautiously. Treatments can reduce potential RdNBR change simply by lowering the 360 

pre-fire NBR values. Other differences between treated and untreated areas, such as potentially 361 

more rapid post-fire understory vegetation recovery in treated areas (either desired or 362 

undesired/invasive species), could exaggerate RdNBR differences between treated and untreated 363 

areas (as mentioned above). They could also impact other metrics like postfire erosion. Further 364 

exploration of the relationship between the carbon data and burn severity maps, including 365 

combination with other metrics, should improve spatial modeling.  A related spatial challenge is 366 

the the non-random location of the plots with respect to the fire. In the statistical analysis, the 367 

thinned plots were, to a large part (and especially the ones thinned in 2020) confounded with high 368 

wind speeds, meaning discrimination of the effect of thinning vs. the effect of wind is difficult – 369 

this can be seen in the wide range of estimates around the treatments.  370 

A complete carbon accounting is needed to understand the carbon implications of thinning in fire-371 

prone landscapes. This would incorporate the ecosystem pools considered here as well as the 372 

quantities of carbon removed in thinning treatments and the fate of this biomass. It would also 373 

consider wildfire emissions differences between treated and untreated plots. Carbon removals in 374 

thinning treatments can be inferred from comparisons to untreated and unburned plots (planned 375 

for 2022), or could also be estimated from harvest records or comparisons of pre and post 376 

treatment inventories.  377 

More work, especially the inclusion of untreated and unburned reference plots, will be completed 378 

in spring 2022 (and further analyses as part of Erin Twaddell’s MS thesis). Unburned/untreated 379 

plots were not part of the original plan as the focus was on treatment variation within the fire and 380 

reference to those treatments outside; however the magnitude of the carbon reduction prior to the 381 
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wildfire appears to be important to interpretation. These will be shared with the funders as they 382 

become available. We will also be creating aboveground forest carbon maps across the study area. 383 

These maps and dNBR maps will be used to examine carbon and burn severity patterns relative to 384 

topography, forest type and structure, fire weather, and treatment and disturbance history. We 385 

plan on these surveys in spring 2022 and will continue to inform the parties here as to the updated 386 

results.  387 

Extreme fire weather is likely to continue to occur in the Front Range, and given the proximity of 388 

people to burnable landscapes, understanding the relationship between fuel treatments and fire is 389 

important. It is especially important to understand the conditions at which they become less 390 

effective.  391 
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Tables 464 

Table 1. Carbon stocks by treatment for various pools. Values are means. All values in Mg/ha (standard deviation). Note the 
Rx+wildfire treatment only has one sample, and the Overland+thin+Calwood only has two samples, and both should be 
interpreted cautiously. 

Treatment Type 
(Number of Plots) 

Live and 
Dead 

Standing 
Tree Carbon 

Live 
Standing 
Carbon 

Ground-
cover 

Carbon 

Woody 
debris 
Carbon 

Non-Soil C 
(live only) 

Non-Soil C 
(live and 

dead) 

Organic 
Soil C 

Mineral 
Soil C (top 

10cm) 
Total C Total Soil 

and Live C 

RxBurn+Wildfire 
(1) 0 (NA) 0 (NA) 1.5 (NA) 0 (NA) 1.5 (NA) 1.5 (NA) 11.4 (NA) 13.5 (NA) 26.4 (NA) 26.4 (NA) 

Thin+RxBurn (25) 29.6 (25.0) 29.6 (25.0) 7.9 (3.0) 5.6 (8.7) 37.5 (26.2) 43.1 (25.6) 19.3 (7.5) 20.3 (8.1) 82.7 (25.7) 77.1 (27.2) 

Thinned (25) 51.4 (32.6) 50.3 (32.0) 8.3 (4.4) 3.5 (2.8) 58.6 (34.6) 63.2 (35.5) 28.1 (13.1) 16.6 (6.6) 103.6 (48.1) 99.3 (46.9) 

Thinned+RxBurn+
Wildfire (17) 35.3 (14.8) 13.6 (21.0) 3.3 (2.2) 1.6 (1.5) 16.9 (22.5) 40.1 (16.0) 18.1 (13.9) 24.8 (7.3) 83.1 (26.7) 59.8 (33.3) 

Thinned+Wildfire 
(37) 32.4 (23.6) 5.7 (13.6) 2.0 (2.0) 1.2 (2.2) 7.7 (15.2) 35.6 (23.7) 14.9 (5.0) 27.7 (10.4) 78.3 (27.8) 50.3 (19.7) 

Wildfire only 
(Calwood, 17) 

 
51.1 (32.5) 25.4 (27.5) 4.4 (3.1) 1.4 (1.9) 29.8 (30.5) 56.8 (33.0) 16.2 (5.2) 28.2 (6.5) 101.2 (31.9) 74.2 (34.3) 

Wildfire 
(Overland)+Thinned

+Wildfire 
(Calwood) (2) 

11.8 (16.6) 11.8 (16.6) 1.3 (0.1) 0.5 (0.4) 13.0 (16.8) 13.5 (17.1) 24.3 (4.4) 37.0 (1.5) 74.8 (11.3) 74.3 (10.9) 

Wildfire 
(Overland)+Wildfire 

(Calwood) (6) 
26.8 (34.0) 0 (0) 1.6 (1.0) 0.6 (1.0) 1.6 (1.0) 29.1 (33.4) 22.0 (5.0) 42.8 (17.9) 93.9 (41.9) 66.5 (17.4) 

 465 

  466 
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Table 2. Area of forest treatments in the Calwood burn area. 
Treatment Type Area (acres) Percent of Burn Area Percent of Treated Area 

Wildfire and Thinned 45 0.4 2.1 

Rx Burn 79 0.8       3.8 

Thinned Twice 92 0.9       4.4 

Thinned and Rx Burn 341 3.4       16.2 

Thinned 398 3.9       18.9 

Wildfire 1146 11.3        54.5 

Total 2101 20.8  100.0 

467 
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Figures 468 

 469 

 470 
 471 

 472 

 
Figure 1. Sites (purple dots) visited across the study. Total number of locations 
sampled in 2021 is 130. Samples came from Jefferson County (n=25), City of 
Boulder (n=25), and Boulder County (n=80). Orange is the Calwood fire perimeter, 
other colors are various treatments across the jurisdictions involved in the project. 
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 473 

 
 

 
Figure 2. CalWood Fire RdNBR severity as mapped with Landsat 8 imagery. The majority of the fire was mapped as moderate-
high and high burn severity. These areas largely burned within two days of the fire starting.  
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Figure 3.  Carbon stocks found in tree biomass (live: top; all: bottom). Wildfire plots had very little live tree carbon on average, 
though a few had some surviving trees. When including dead carbon (bottom), the plots were generally similar, with previous 
wildfires having lower C on average, as anticipated. The cluster of higher C values associated with thinning and wildfire represent a 
break in location between those thinned in 2020 and those thinned earlier. RxBurn+Wildfire was only a single plot, with no trees. 
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Figure 4. Ground cover coverage (top), ground cover height (middle), and ground cover carbon (bottom).  Note the RxBurn+wildfire 
treatment only has one sample and should be interpreted cautiously. 

 477 

  478 
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Figure 5.  Woody debris on ground. The thinned treatment had the highest woody fuel loading on the ground, whereas the 
Thin+RxBurn was substantially lower. Note the RxBurn+wildfire treatment only has one sample and should be interpreted 
cautiously. 
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Figure 6. Totals for non-soil carbon (live: top; all: bottom).  The nonwildfire plots had the highest live carbon, unsurprisingly, 
with Rx + thinned plots slightly lower than thinned only.  The wildfire plots all had lower live carbon. To date, there were minor 
differences in non-soil live carbon across the treatments that burned in the Calwood fire, with the lowest being in the thinned + 
wildfire plots, though the older thinnings to the north had higher survivorship. Note the Rx+wildfire treatment only has one 
sample and should be interpreted cautiously. 
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Figure 7. Soil bulk densities (organic layer: top; mineral soil: bottom). Lower values = less dense soils. Ashy combusted material 
from the organic layer prior to the wildfire was considered the organic layer for this analysis, to whatever depth was found. The 
mineral soil bulk density calculated for the top 10 cm of the mineral soil profile. Note the Rx+wildfire treatment only has one 
sample and should be interpreted cautiously. 
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Figure 8. Organic soil depths (cm) for each treatment. Of non-wildfire plots, the thinning+Rx burned treatment was lower than 
thinning only; this pattern repeats, but at a lower overall level, in the plots impacted by the wildfire. The two wildfire plots with 
deeper organic layers are both very low sample size (1 and 2, respectively, so interpret with caution). 
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Figure 9. Total soil C stocks. Top: Organic soil C stocks, full depth of the layer.  Middle: Mineral soil C stocks, to 10cm 
depth. Bottom: Total (organic + mineral).  All units in Mg/ha. Note the Rx+wildfire treatment only has one sample and 
should be interpreted cautiously. 
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Figure 10. Total carbon stocks (Mg/ha) for each treatment.  Top: Live carbon and soil stocks. Bottom: Total carbon (live 
and dead), also including soil. Full organic soil profile included, and top 10cm of mineral soil. Note the Rx+wildfire 
treatment only has one sample and should be interpreted cautiously. 
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 487 

 

 
Figure 11. Relationship between RdNBR mapped with October Landsat 8 imagery (Fig. 2) before and after the 
CalWood fire and burn severity field observations. 
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Figure 12. Remotely sensed burn severity (October RdNBR) summarized for untreated, previously burned, and various 
treatment combinations within the Calwood perimeter.  “Untreated” refers to wildfire-only plots, no treatment prior to the 
Calwood event. “Wildfire” refers to locations within the prior Overland fire perimeter. Negative values correspond to unburned 
or lightly burned areas or areas that recovered by the time of the October 2021 satelite image collection. .  
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Figure 13. Effect sizes of treatments, humidity (rh), and topographic wetness (twi) on soil and post-fire live carbon (groundcover 
and surviving trees).  In general, although the range of potential values is wide, prior wildfire resulted in higher estimated live 
and soil C, and prior human treatments resulted in lower. Wind speed was used as a random effect in the modeling structure. 
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Figure 14. Corrleation between carbon stocks and dNBR. The relationship between live and 
soil C is nonsignificant (essentially flat) with substantial scatter. The relationship with total C 
(including dead) is significant and positive (p = 0.02, effect = 0.069, SE =  0.029) as is the 
relationship with live/soil C (p = 0.001, effect = -0.09, SE = 0.025). 
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Appendix 491 

The associated zip file contains several datasets.  492 

“plot data.csv” contains the plot-level summary data for carbon calculations. 493 

The “fire_weather” folder contains wind data associated with the fire, and was provided by CFRI. 494 

The “remote_sensing_severity” folder contains RdNBR maps created for the fire. The October map was used in the analysis presented 495 

here.  496 

R code for the figures above. 497 
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